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1. Introd
duction
Storm waater retentio
on facilities have
h
become a necessarry componennt of urban drainage sysstems
and are designed
d
to manage botth the quantiity and quallity of run-ooff water (Ciity of Edmoonton,
2014). Th
he City of Edmonton has constructed more thann 140 such faacilities, all w
within the paast 40
years (Ciity of Edmo
onton, 2015). This includ
des many inn residential communitiees where, deespite
prohibitiv
ve signage, they serve a secondary
y function aas popular w
winter recreaational sites. The
safety off recreationaal users hass become a particular cconcern duee to the varriable, and often
dynamic,, ice conditio
ons on these facilities.
The spatiial variabilitty in ice cov
ver thicknesss on natural lakes has beeen attributeed to a numbber of
factors, including
i
th
he insulating
g effects of snow coverr, exposure to solar raddiation, andd heat
transportt by currentss (Bengtsson
n, 1986). Th
his study foccuses on chaaracterizing tthe ice coveers on
storm waater retentio
on ponds and
d determinin
ng the domiinant mechaanisms influuencing ice ccover
thicknesss on these urrban lakes.
2. Metho
odology
Three ‘w
wet facilities’’ and one constructed weetland in Edm
dmonton, Albberta, were sselected for study
over the course of two
t
winters. These inclluded two sshallow L-shhaped pondds (one being the
constructted wetland)), a shallow triangular pond,
p
and a deeper rectaangular ponnd. Monitorinng of
the ice cover inclu
uded time-laapse photog
graphy, direect measureement of thhe ice thickkness,
n of ice co
ores, and icce thicknesss surveys uusing grounnd penetratinng radar (G
GPR).
collection
Addition
nal year-roun
nd monitoriing included
d the installlation of cllimate statioons at each site,
submergeed instrumen
ntation, and collection of water sampples.
Multiple time-lapse cameras were
w
installed
d at each ppond for moonitoring thhe formationn and
degradatiion of the icce covers, deevelopment of
o holes at iinlets, floodiing and erossion of ice covers
by surfaace flows, and
a
recreatio
onal use by
y local residdents. Direcct measurem
ments of the ice
thicknesss and visual estimates off snow ice th
hickness werre made at aaugured holees. Ice cores were
collected
d at several locations
l
usiing a CRREL barrel forr ice-crystal visualizationn using polaarized
filters.

Surveys of ice thickn
ness were co
onducted 2-3 times per winter seasoon at each ppond. A SIR
R3000
GPR systtem and antenna from GSSI
G
was secured to a pplastic toboggan and tow
wed across thhe ice
cover. Th
he location of
o the antenn
na was trackeed with a Reeal Time Kinnetic (RTK) GPS and thee two
datasets combined
c
in
n post-processsing. For th
he first winteer, a 400 MH
Hz antenna w
was used to ttry to
capture both
b
the ice-water interfaace as well as
a the water--soil interfacce. In the seecond winterr, half
of the su
urveys were conducted with a 900 MHz antennna with thee intention oof increasinng the
resolution
n of the dataa through thee ice cover. Processing aand analysiss of the GPR
R survey dataa was
completeed using MA
ATLAB and the
t freewaree package M
MATGPR3 (T
Tzanis, 20066).
3. Resultts and Obseervations
Direct measurement
m
s of ice cov
ver thicknesss confirmedd that theree was signifficant variabbility,
particularrly in the th
hree shallow
wer ponds. On
O average, 43% of the ice thickness was snow
w ice.
The 2013
3-2014 winteer season waas colder thaan that of 2014-2015, witth 1824 and 1219 cumullative
freezing degree-dayss, respectiveely. As a result, ice thiickness meaasurements w
were consisttently
smaller during
d
the seecond year of
o monitorin
ng. Mid-winnter thaw eveents during both winters had
significan
nt impacts on
o the ice cov
ver; howeveer, it was onlly during thee second yeaar of observaations
that holes were obserrved over some of the in
nlets during m
mid-winter tthaws.
GPR surveyss that
While diirect measurrements of icce thicknesss confirmed variability, it was the G
provided
d a compreheensive picturre of the entiire ice coverr in each ponnd (Figure 11). The influeences
of snow clearing
c
for skating rink
ks, submergeed inlets, andd the pond baathymetry w
were all evideent in
the surveey data. The interfaces between
b
ice, water, and ssediment weere usually ddiscernable iin the
data collected using the 400 MH
Hz antenna; however, annalyzing the 900 MHz ddata proved more
challengiing and requ
uired more fiiltering to iso
olate the ice--water interfface.

Figure 1.
1 Processed GPR ice thickness surveeys showingg thinner ice at inlets andd thicker ice near
the outleets and rinks (inlets and outlets
o
indiccated by whitte arrows annd rinks by bblack rectanggles).

At several locations, submerged inlets are located within deeper forebays such that any outflow
is forced across a shallower region before reaching the outlet. The ice covers over the inlet
forebays were consistently found to be 20-30% thinner than ice over outlets and sections cleared
for ice rinks. Increased exposure to solar radiation may be responsible for thinner ice in the
northern half of the largest pond (Figure 1). Localised thinnning was also evident along flow
paths through the shallow regions and, in some circumstances, across the surface itself.
Visual observations and photographs of the ice covers revealed the formation of longitudinal
cracks at inlets during the spring, formation of aufeis at a surface inlet, deposition of debris by
surface flows and a resulting localised degradation due to changes in albedo, and inclusion of
bubbles in the ice cover. Some of these processes may have a significant influence on the
integrity of the ice and should be considered in addition to ice thickness when evaluating
whether the ice cover is safe for recreational use.
4. Conclusions
Monitoring of the ice covers confirmed that there was a significant variability at each pond, but
also between ponds of different designs. Ground penetrating radar coupled with an RTK GPS
was a very effective tool for mapping the spatial variability in ice thickness at the four storm
water ponds. The 400 MHz antenna returned a stronger reflection at the ice-water and ice-soil
interfaces, with sufficient resolution to capture spatial variations.
Bathymetry and the placements of submerged inlets were found to influence significantly both
the distribution and range of ice thicknesses. Forebays with submerged inlets and with
downstream shallow regions were found to have the thinnest and most variable ice covers and to
present the most risk to the public.
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